Daniel Pinne:

Hello folks, Dan from Organik Digital here with a quick tutorial on how to use a
Periscope app and exploring some of the features as well as how to go live with
your ﬁrst scope. I'm actually going to go live here on this screencast.
Let's get into the app itself. If you haven't downloaded it yet, it is available for
android or iOS from the app store. When you ﬁrst downloaded it, it will ask you
to connect with a TwiHer account. You need a TwiHer account to create a
Periscope account. It'll also prompt you to follow some people that you follow
on TwiHer that also have Periscope accounts.
Then, that's where this home screen that you ﬁrst log in to will populate with
who is live right now, who has recently been live. This is just people that I follow.
Right now, Chalene Johnson is great on Periscope. If you don't follow her, by the
way, I suggest you give her a follow. She does some great Periscope and has
some great Nps on social media markeNng. She's actually live right now. I can
technically go in, I won't click on her, but I could go in to her Periscope and
watch what she has to say.
Underneath is a list as well of recent Periscopes from people that I follow. These
are just people that I follow. On the next screen, the globe is a list of people that
are around the world right now that are actually live. You've got 2 viewing
opNons. You can go via the map. It takes a liHle bit of Nme to populate, but it
does actually come up here with some of the red dots you can zoom in now. It
will show exactly where those people are live from via their locaNon.
The other opNon, that's a liHle faster to show who's live, is a list opNon. This is
not people that people. This is just people that are live in the world right now.
You can actually scroll through and see what people has to say. The Apple event
was overnight, so there's a bit of a recap there. There's heaps of stuﬀ happening
around the world, there are always live broadcast happening.
This is an amazing opportunity parNcularly for you who want to watch live
events that are happening overseas. If you want to see up close and personal
things that are on the other side of the globe but you can't have the opportunity
to actually be there, this provides that opportunity. The map and the list view
there, it takes a liHle bit of Nme to populate those red dots, but when you log in,
you'll see exactly what I mean.
The next screen is where you would actually go live right now, but I'll come back
to that one. We'll do that last. The last one is a list of people that you can follow.
These are people that I actually follow on TwiHer. If I want to follow Stand4, let's
give them a follow. Then these are some of the popular scopers around the
world. As you can see, they have millions and millions of followers.
Up the top right-hand corner is your proﬁle itself. I suggest when you do set up
your proﬁle that you try to make it, I guess, applicable to Periscope. It brings in
automaNcally your descripNon from TwiHer. You can change that slightly. You can
put a URL in there as well. Finally, the proﬁle picture showed as well. Make sure
you have a nice clear picture of exactly who you are. EmoNcons are huge, which
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I'll touch on in a second. You include them in your name and also in your
descripNon as well.
If you do want to ﬁnd some people to follow, go to magnifying glass up the top
le\-hand corner there is who you can search for people. Let's get into how you
would actually go live. The opNon you have when you go ... The ﬁrst thing to see,
and it actually provides a preview of what people will see as soon they start
watching your broadcast. That liHle glowing arrow, that's actually providing my
speciﬁc locaNon.
The reason I always say, suggest to keep the locaNon se]ng on is that you do
then appear in that global list, and across that map, across that globe that
people can tune in and see exactly where you are. It provides, I guess, some
perspecNve for people that are overseas and they want to watch what's
happening in Australia or in Melbourne right now. Then you keep that on and
they're probably more likely to watch you.
You do need to think about that from a privacy perspecNve obviously, but I
would suggest you keep it on. The next opNon is you can actually do private
scopes and you can select to do private scopes with people that you follow.
When you hit that lock buHon, it'll come up to, say, I want to do a private to do a
private scope. These are people that follow us right now, so I can select exactly
who I want to do a private ...
The other opNon that if you are a bigger brand is disabling the chat opNon only
to people that you follow. We're seeing some brands and also some poliNcians
of late have this opNon enabled. The chat opNon obviously opens up yourself
with feedback. It gets ﬂooded with comments, so disabling this opNon, if you
want, then only allows the right people that you follow. You obviously want to
make sure you follow them for the right reasons to interact with you via the
chat.
The chat is one of the best, I guess, features of Periscope. They can tell you that
they're watching or if you do ask a quesNon, people can reply via the chat
feature. You need to have a think about that, but someNmes it is applicable if
you're a much larger brand. From a small business perspecNve, make sure you
haven't got that one selected though. Then the last one is the liHle TwiHer bird,
of course, Periscope is owned by TwiHer. This sends out an automaNc tweet for
you to your TwiHer account once you do go live.
Speaking of going live, you need to provide a Ntle for your Periscope. Before,
when I menNoned emoNcon, this is where you can use emoNcon to stand out.
You will see a lot of emoNcons in the list of live Periscopes that are happening
right now. This is a Ntle that I came up with before to save me typing it out for
you. I've got a couple of emoNcons in there.
Doing a live screencast, showing people how to use a Periscope app. Come say
hi. SomeNmes you can provide a call to acNon in there, whether it be come say
hi or come learn this or check out, maybe, URL. If you think about going back to
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that global list of people, and if they're just using text, using emoNcons actually
makes you stand out a liHle bit more. I suggest to put some applicable
emoNcons in there just to show a liHle bit of personality as well.
Then, all that's le\ is to hit the start broadcast buHon, which we may as well do
it now. Let's get into it. We're live. Hello Periscope. Dan here from Organik
Digital, you are seeing my computer screen, which is actually recording itself.
This is kind of Periscope incepNon. Let's scroll down and I'll actually turn the
camera and I'll show a liHle bit more about what I'm doing.
Hey, there we are. Oh, my hair is average, all right. Live from Organik Digtal HQ
here. I'm actually doing a screencast that I've just done beforehand, before I've
gone live, showing people how to use Periscope app. I'm going to upload this to
our blog. You can actually see the video itself, the whole enNrety of it, explaining
the diﬀerent features, some diﬀerent Nps on how you can use it in the Ntle of
your Periscope event before you go live, and I've also, in the blog post there, just
with 4 simple Nps.
If you actually go to organikdigital.com.au/periscope, I'm going to ﬂick around to
that view again, how to use Periscope for your small business, head to
organikdigital.com.au/periscope. Then we've just got 4 simple Nps and very
shorty you will also see this video and the whole screencast uploaded in there,
so you can watch in its whole enNrety.
Talking to people that have watched this whole video, as you can see, people are
commenNng through the video. I can go back and I can actually comment to
them as well. You'll see the hearts in there as well, like feedback. Hey, I'm back.
Hi from Atlanta, hey. Oh, there's people all over the world. That's one of these
amazing things that Periscope is providing is connecNons to people that you just
wouldn't have around the world and, like I said, it is live.
That's about it. It's only going to be a short Periscope because I want to close
out the screencast, and then you can watch it in it's enNrety on our website, but
unNl next Nme. If you haven't downloaded Periscope yet and you haven't done
your ﬁrst scope, then just go in there and try it because it's a really cool app and
it's actually really good fun, but unNl next Nme. It's been real, see you.
All right, so back to my screencast. This is then what it provides a\erward. You
can replay if you like. You can actually save it to your camera roll as well, and
then they'll save it to my camera roll on my iPhone. Then I can replay it there. I
can then upload it elsewhere. That is Periscope, that's how you start. That's how
you go live. The best thing about it is that, as you saw, people were commenNng
from around the world. Hi from Missouri. Hi from Georgia. It just opens up a
whole new world of connecNons that you can provide.
If you haven't done a live Periscope yet, just go in and test it. It is quite daunNng
because it is live, but if you don't know what to say then go for a walk and
provide a perspecNve from around your part of the world right now. People
want to see what's happening around the globe. I hope that has helped. Just to
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explain a liHle bit more and a few more Nps, like I said during the Periscope, if
you haven't yet, go to organikdigital.com.au/periscope, or maybe that's where
you're watching this right now anyway. Just check out some Nps there that you
can get in and start using it.
Don't forget to give us a follow on Periscope @OrganikDigital, and we'll follow
you back. We want to see all the people that are going live around the world
because we love to see what they're doing obviously. I hope that helps.
Obviously you're on TwiHer because you need a TwiHer account [inaudible
00:10:51] Periscope, hit us up on TwiHer as well, organikdigital.com.au and tell
us what you think, unNl then, bye for now.
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